Only in Boston: All reviews
Hilary Bradt (Founder of Bradt Guides):
Your Boston guide has arrived safely and looks great! Thanks so much. I’m looking
forward to dipping into it and checking how much has changed since I lived there in
the 1960s and 70s.
Max Grinnell (www.theurbanologist.com):
Another triumph. The granular detail, along with your gift for storytelling, is
remarkable.
Rebecca Ostriker (Arts Editor, The Boston Globe):
It looks quite wonderful.
Nigel Norman (a reader):
Essential For Discovering The Best Of Boston. The latest edition to the ‘Only In’
Guides features Boston - one of my favourite USA cites. The ‘Only In’ Guides series
is a very clever format with a map on the inside cover listing over 100 unique &
unusual locations to discover such as Wally's Cafe Jazz Club, the South Street Diner
& the Salada Tea Doors. It's a great guide to explore hidden corners of cities that you
may know quite well. I use my London & Edinburgh Only In Guides all the time.
Looking forward to using the Only In Boston guide in April! Highly recommended.
James Dickinson (a reader):
Each chapter is a revelation. So much fascinating detail, all told in wonderfully
readable prose.
Margaret Bald (www.amazon.com):
Duncan J. D. Smith, the Urban Explorer, is known for his excellent “Only In” guides
to European cities, aimed at travelers who want to get off the beaten tourist path. This
is his first American guide. The book offers informative mini-essays on 106
attractions, organized by neighborhood. As you would expect, they cover in detail
Boston’s top colonial and Revolutionary War sites, heritage trails, and museums. But
what distinguishes this guide is its focus on less famous places: old and new
architectural treasures; the remains of the city’s industrial and maritime past; cultural,
scientific, sports, and culinary landmarks; and discoveries on walks in Boston’s
diverse neighborhoods.

